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Lubricating

OILS

A Specialty.

I872 1895

pislper
Brothers,

Sell ASTORIA,

SI n'p Chandelery.
TT ril ware,
lion AFtf-el- ,

Coal.
Groceries & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scales,
Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

NEW GOODS
B. F. ALLEN,

365 Commercial Street.

New lines for 1895.

. Japanese Rugs and Matting
Bamboo Furniture, etc.

(Direct from Japan.)
House Lining, Building Paper

and Glass.
vVall Paper of 1895 now in with a stock
Japanese Leathers, Wholesale in Chicago
from fa to $iS per roll of n yards.

l F. ALLEN'S,
365 Commercial Street.

Snap A Kodak
at any man coming out of
our alQ.e and you'll get a
portrait of a ninn brimming
met with pleasant thoughts.
8ueh quality ill tin liquors
we have to offer are enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.

Corne and Try Them.

. HUGHES 4 CO.

IS THERE?

Is there a man with (heart so cold,
That from his family would withhold

The comforts which they all could find
In articles of FURNITURE of th

rlgrht kind.

And we would suggest at this season,
nice Sideboard, Extension Table, or se
of Dining Chairs. We have the larges
and finest line ever shown In the city
and at prices that cannot fall to pleas
th? closest buyers.

HEILBORN & SON.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conromly St., foot of Jackson, Astoria.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers
Land and Marine Engines. Boiler work, Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on
Short Notice.

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President
O. B. Prael Secretar

They Lack Life.

There are twines sold to fishermen
on the Columbia river mat stana in
the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden Image does to the
human being they lackj strength life

evenness ana tasting qualities, juon i
fool yourself Into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's wllj do "just
ac well." They won't. They cannot.

Parties desiring

Floral Designs and Choice

Cut Roses and Carnations
For Decoration Day, should
Call at Orunlund &

Palmberg.
.Cor. 8th and Exchange sts,

Kopp's Beer Hall.
Choice Wine, Liquors and Oga't.

KENTUCKY W HI8KEY
Only handed over the oar, Tb largest glass

of N. P. Beer. , jc.

Frea Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Cooromry and Lafayette Sts.

THOMAS MOKKO,
T'i- - Blacksmith whoso shop is oppos

Ite Cutting's cannery. Is now prepared
to do such odd jobs as making new
cannery coolers, repairing old ones.
making new fiahjn boat Irons, and re-

pairing old ones, and all ether black-smithin- g

that requires finrt-cla- as

Carpenter Shop.
Tour mind Is on repairing your house

this spring; possibly on building a new
one. If so, remember we are carpen-
ters and builders with a shop full of
tools always willing to do such jobs
and want your work.

MILLER Jb GOSNET.
Sbop oa Iiwaco Dock.

fend

WHAT LOW TARIFF HAS DONE!

The

Wo,

JAR

OSGOOD,
One Clothier, Furnisher.

is
no other
in the so
large as ours
in the way

Tackle,
Cmquet Sets
Lawn
Bird Cnge,
Feather Dusters
and

other
Spring (Joodp.

SUITS.

It has caused a tumble in
all lines of sand Hoy's
Clothing, Furnishing Goods.
Hats 'aps, Boots, Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, etc. And
with low-ren-

t, lowest insur-
ance in the city, less salaries
and incidental expenses,
and with no losses my
Cas-- and One-Pric- e Business,
and buying direct the

in good goods
1 nae no tear ot any compe
tition on the Coast.

A buys as cheap as
most xper enced buyt-r- .

1. jU.

Price and

606 aud 508 COMMERCIAL STKEET, ASTORIA, OR.

That there
stock

city

of
Fishing

Tennis Sets,

all

Men'

other
in

from

the

YOU

Wlltli

child

GRIFFIN & REED

Our line of
fishing rod

start with
the

'bamboo poles
for h

few cents

.' into the $.$
(or those tha1

are lot Vmtter.
So you fee we

unconstitutional,

PANTS.

GLOTfllKGlVIEBOYS'.
Our Sping Stock Has Arrived. They Are Wonders For The Money.

Lojk Through Our Stock.

Men.s Suits Worth Jio.oo for $6.50. Men's Suits at t 8.00
;; 6,75. " 10.00" " "7.50. 12,00

Worth nearly double the money. Come and see us.

Men's Pants f i.oo, $1.50, 52.00, I2.50, $3.00 and I3.50. Large lines to select from.

Big lines of Underwear, Hats, Shoes. Suspenders, Socks, Rubber Boots and
Oil Clothing. Also full stock Dry Goods.

The Cheapest House The State.

Oregon Trading Co.
600 Commercial Street,

THREE LOTS.
In a desirable location, 2 blocks from High School.

A BARGAIN.

CHOICE IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
On the new Pipe Line Boulevard Just the place for a cheap home.

A Block-I- ALDER BROOK.
STREET CAE LINE will be eitended this summer within 5 minutes

walk of this property Will sell decided baruain.

ACREAGE.
In 5 or 10 acre tracts inside the city limit, also adjoining Flavel.

GEORGE HILL. 471 BondSt., Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

The CASINO.
7th & BOND STREETS

New Novelties

in
common

body

LOTS

and Attractions

THE WEEK.

Admission

VILLAHD TO BE SUED

It Is Alleged Shortages Have

Been Discovered.

FOR SWEET CHARITY'S SAKfc

Income Tax Money Donated to the
Churches-Glo- bo Trotters-Ra- pe

ifear Pendleton.

Milwaukee, June 8. Brayton, Ives will
shortly come Into court and ask- for a
hearing on a motion to instruct the re
ceivers of the Northern Paclflo road
to sue Henry Villard for shortages, alleg-
ed to have been discovered in the Nor-
thern Pacific and Manitoba transactions,
bath by Master Carey and by the comp-
troller of the company. The motion, if
granted, will bring up the former petition
of Ives, in which he asked that the re-

ceivers be Instructed to bring suit against
not only Villard, but Colby and Hoyt,
for alleged irregularities and Illegal
manipulations in Hie ttransactijns of
Cook City and Rocky Fork, and the Nor
thern Pacific and Manitoba branches
and the Chicago terminals. It is the in-
tention, it Is stated, 10 secure an inves
tigation, similar to that of Receiver
Oakes, and Villard will b given ah op.
portunlty to ielend hlms-lf- . Failing in
the effort to secure an lnvastlgatlon. It
will .be urged that the receivers bring
suit agiiiiAt villard at once

New York, June 8. The Rev. John Hall
has contributed Jl.OOO, what his Income
tax might have been, to a fund for the
home missions, asked for by the general
assembly. It is said that many persons
of wealth have thought of giving the
Amount Wlllal t that mmvaA hn .ha il.mih

aild lUn UP 01 tha tax' t0 charitable organizations.

foreign and home missions, of the Epis-
copal church, said today:

"We received recently a letter from an
anonymous contributor enclosing a sum
of money. The donor stated that tha
money was to have been used to pay his

Riiit mce tax- - "ux me law naa oeen uciar-vti- iiyylJ td and he felt like giv

of

In

to
nt

ing the money to charity. Still more re-
cently we received a check of $1,000 from
a lady In "this city, who Is noted for her
charity. She said that now since the
Income tlx had become a dead leiter,
she felt able to make a bequest and hast-
ened to do so.

NEWS FORM ALBANY.

Albany, Or., June 8. A fire started in
the timber across the river opposite the
city this afternoon and burned BOO cords
of wood owned by different parties here.
It raged all the afternoon and the hard
work of 60 or more men was all that sav
ed several farm houses. Considerable
fencing and timber was destroyed. The
loss Is probably $2,000. The fire was
started by wood cutters who built a fire
to heat coffe and went off and left It
burning

The racei at the) Albany fair grounds
this afternoon had a goodly attendance.
The three-year-o- ld trot was won by W.
B. Shannon's Sadie C, time 2.55. C. B.
Barrows drove the famous pacer Del
Norte a half 'mile In the remnrknble
time of 1:01. Charles Sears, the bicyclist,
went an exhibition er mile In
30 seconds.

TR017KIS3 ON A WAOKR.

Los Anereles, Cal., Jun-- ? the re-

suit of a wager between W. T WMIiamH,
Jr., son of Deputy District Attorney Wil
liams ana his uncle, a cnrlo'is trip Is to
be undertaken. It It no '.en than th9 clr
cumnavieatlon of the Globe, which must
be accomplished within two years by
Williams and his younar ptrl wife. The
young couple are to leave the Russ house
tonight without a cent and no other
clothing than that upon their hacks.
Everv bit of the money which is to car.
ry the travellers over 30.000 miles muirt
be earned on the road. The start will
be for the North, San Francisco and Se-

attle being visited, and then the road
lies straight for the- - Orient. The under
taking is actuated by a desire for sight
wemir ana aoventure, as well as by a

o.OOO purse which is up on the venture,

JOY OVER WALES' VICTORY.

London, June 8. The Joy ov?r th
Prince of Wales' victory with Flor!zell
II, In the race for the Manchest r cup
yesterday. Is naturally heightened by the
Americans' defeat, and the belief that
th trans-Atlant- ic v'sltors 1ot heavily.

The Sun, commenting on the defeat of
Banquet, iv: "Our visitors' cleverm ss
is only visible when they are running
a hore In a tenth rate company. The
nrst time they met a fairly representa-
tive ftfld both horse and Jockey failed
10 meet expectations. ,

A hetavy consignment of American and
Canadian horses was sold here yester-
day. They w-r- e much admired and found
many buyers. Nineteen American horses
exported by W. H. Foroster, of Iowa,
urougnr. an average or tsj each.

OKLAHOMA SUFFERERS.

Kansas City, June 8. For some tirm
reports or destitution and suffering
rtmong tne settlers In parts of Oklahoma
have reached the public, but for the mostpan mey- - were not Deuevea. It was
tnougnt tnat the newspaper corresnrmd.
ents of the territory were using the sub
ject as a means of tldlmr over the dull
season and official denials of the report- -
to imnances. lent lor to this theory,
itev. F. Shane and JITdge T. B. Nash, of
Grant county, Oklahoma, reached the city
todiijr. with a story of the actual condition
or anairs among the pettier that Is
srapnic in tts picture of desolation and
want. They came as a committee sent
out by the people of Orarrt cjunty to

uin.11 ai-- a ior ne destitute and hungry.

(
RAPE NEAR PENDLETON.

Pendleton, Or., June ft Last evening
the hired man on Thomas Leaser's farmon Basket Mountain, went to the barn
with Loner's fourteen-year-ol- d daugh-
ter to milk the cows. The hired man as-
saulted the girl and succeeded in ac-
complishing his designs. Her father anda brother-in-la- w were working In a nldnw by. When they discovered thegirl's corxHtfon they secured a deputy
sheriff and posne, tha father with pistol
In hand, want on U, rw of the rav'st-c-r

vowing vengeance. The man Is not yet

captured. - The girl hag a good reputa-
tion.,, The hired man was considered
quiet and Inoffensive;

OREGON SHORT LINE CASE.

Salt Lake, June 8. The Oregon Short
Line and Utah Northern receivership cage,
has been argued down to the point where
about the only difference between th
contending parties seems to be whether
there ahull, be one or two receivers ap-
pointed. The Union Pacific insists on an
associate receiver, while the loan com
pany maintains that such an appoint'
ment would defeat the) whole purpose of
a separate receivership because of the
brief time which would be given to raise
tne money to be paid, until July 1. A
decision is expected on Monday.

MISSOURI DEMOCRATS.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 8. The Democrat
lc central committee today passed reso
lutions ravonng a state silver convention,
The resolutions demand of the state cen-
tral committee that it take steps to as.
certain the will of the majority of Dem
ocrats In the state and In the event' the
committee fails to act, the convention is
favored regardless of the committee. The
county committee also passed a resolu.
tion favoring- the free coinage of silver
at 16 to 1.

EDM3STON FOUND GUILTY.

Tacoma, June 8. A Ledger special from
North Yakima, says that after deliberat-
ing 24 hours and taking forty ballots, the
Jury In the Edmiston trial brought In a
verdict against the defendant this morn
Ing. The. result was a great surprise.
Edmiston was a banker at Walla .Walla
and was charged with receiving money
after the bank became insolvent. On
the first trial the Jury dsogre.d and the
case was taken to Yakima on a change of
venue.

DAMAGED AT PORTLAND.

Portland. June 8. While passing
through the draw of the railroad bridge
this afternoon thia British ship Rath-dow- n

drifted against the bridge and dam-
aged the draw to the xtent of J1.000.'
The ship's rigging was considerably
damaged. She proceeded on her way to
Astoria, where she will finish loading
with salmon. Street cars will not be
able to pass over the bridge for several
days.

PABNELL'S WIDOW IN ILL HEALTH

London, June 8. Mrs. Parnell, .widow
of the great Irish leader, is in broken
health at the seaside. She has decided
to destroy all of th? late Mr. Parnell's
letters. They have been carefully ex-

amined and reveal few matters of Inter-
est. The Parnell estate is Just being
wound up and the creditors will ultimate,
to receive ten shillings In the pound.
Parnell's debts amounted to 30,000.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Narulmo, B. C, June 8. Joseph Smith,
a miner, of Wellington, met a fearful
death this morning. He was sleeping
alone In a cabin which by some mls
chance caught fire. 'The flames spread to
a keg of dynamite beneath- his bed. A
terrible explosion ensued, arousing 'th
whole camp. Smith's body was blown
to pieces, and the c&uhi and several ad-
joining buildings wrecked,

NEW HAWAIIAN MINISTER. -
San Francisco, Juno 8. The steamer

Monowal arrived this afternoon bring.
lng advices from Honolulu dated June 1,

William R. Castle has been, appointed
Hawaiian minister at Washington vlco
L. A. Thurston. He will leave for Wash
ington August 1st. Cactle was annex-
ation commissioner when the monarchy
was overthrown.

DIED FROM WHISKY.

Pendleton, Or., June 8. Peter Bceler,
formerly one of the wealthiest citizens of
Umatilla county, yesterday became In-

toxicated In company with a hobo, and
after a day's debauch went to sleep In
his hay loft. During the night he fell
to the floor below, a distance of 30 feet,
and was found dead in the morning.

OFF FOR ALASKA.

Seattle,' June 8. Rear Admiral John O.
Walker, chairman of the board of light-
house Inspectors, arrived this afternoon
In a "Burlington car," a guest of C. B.
Perkins, president of the C. B. and CJ.

Railway. Admiral Walker at once went
aboard the lighthouse tender Columbine
and sailed for Sitka.

NO DELEGATES FROM UTAH.

Salt Lake, June 8. There will be no
representation from Utah at the Mem-
phis silver convention. The question
was discusser) today at the meeting of
the bimetallic union and Hartlne and
Rawlins, who were urged to go, could
not leave on account ot Impoitant bus
Iness in the Y'3:.

(PREPARES TO CHANGE.

Washington. Jun S O tieral
Olney was busy today aroxnglror his prl
vate papers an.d preparing for his trans-
fer to the state department. Mr. Olney
will be sworn In as secretary of state
Monday morning, probably by Chief Jus
ties Fuller.

THE EARL BURGESS IN TROUBLE.

San Francisco, June 8. A private dls
patch received today reports that the
British ship Earl Burgess, from Swansea
for San Francisco, is ashore at English
Bank, Uruguay. Assistance has been
semt to the vessel.

CARSON MINT ROBBER.

Denver, June 8. James T. Heney, charg
ed with complicity In the robbery of the
United States mint at Carson, Nov., was
arrested by the United States marshal
at Leadvllle and brought to Denver

ANOTHER HATCHERY.

Portland Or., Jun 8. The Washington
special nab commission has decided to
locate a salmon hatchery somewhere on
the Kulama river.

WINS THE OHANPIONSillP.

Princeton, Junto 8. Yale won ths inter--
collegiate championship today. Yale .
Princeton 8.

TYPEWRITING AND SHORTHAND.

Orders will receive prompt attention.
work neatly and accurately executed and
satisfaction guaranteed. Instructions
given In stenography and penmanship.
Calling cards written.

MRS. P. F. WOODFORD,
Tho Astoria Abstract. TltJe and Trust

Company.

ASTORIA PUBLIC LlBRARf ASSOCLVi:-;-
;.

PRESS REPORT.

manufacturers,

Hatter

Free.-- s.

TALLANT RUNS ILL

He Won the Half Mile and

Broke the Record.

BIO CROWD IN ATTENDANCE

Though Taken 111 on the Track As

toria's Man Runs Nearly a Dead

Heat in the Mile.

Portland, June 8. (Special to te Aato-rlan- .)

The spring games of the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club today were
held Iru the presence of 6,000 people. The
day was delightful but very warm for
the runners. Astoria's delegation, drove
Into the grounds shortly before the races
began In a four-in-ha- beautifully dec-

orated with blue and white, the A. F. C.
colors. t

Five men started in the half mile race.
As Talloiiit, the Astoria- -

champion, took his place, he was heart-
ily cheered, tha new club yell being par
ticularly conspicuous. The race was an
excellent one. Parsons, a Tacoma man,
with 30 yards handicap, took the lead and
held It for two hundred yards, whon
Tallant, who started from scratch, caught
1:1m, and racing beautifully was never
reached again. He Mulshed strong In I
minutes 4 seconds, breaking his own
previous record by 2 seconds, and lh
Northwest record by four seconds.

The mllis race was by far the most
orllliant event of the day. There were
five starters, Tall'int - being the only
scratch m.in. They got away well togeth-
er, with P. J. Braaee (65 yards) In tha
lead. . Curtis, of Tacoma (50 yards).
changed places with Brazee half way
round the first lap, and got well away
from tha bunch. Tallant started In at a
clinking pace and at the end of the first
lap ad caught and passed the whole field
with the exception of Curtis, and slowly
began to close up on the leader. At the
end of tho second lap Tallant slowed up
perceptibly, troubled with severe pains
in the side and stomach. On the last lap,
however, he pulled himself together, and
though It was seen that he was running
with difficulty, gradually gained on Cur.
tls. On the last lap h'a made a grand
spurt td breasted .the tape neck and
neck with' the Tacoma man. The. crowd
rose at both men as they finished one
of the fln'jwt and closest contests ever
run on the Multnomah field. Both faint
ed after the race was over, and had to

'be assisted from the field. The judges
after a long cosultatlon gavj the racs
to Curtis.- - Time, 4:48 Tallant would
have won with the greatest ease had It
not been for the sudden attack of cramp.

The Quarter mile race was won by
Martin, of Tacoma, in 53 5 seconds. Tal
lant did not compete In this event.

One hundred yards Won by McGregor,
of Tacoma. Time, 10 5 seconds.

Two hundred and twenty yards Won
by McGregor in 23 5 seconds, 6 2 yards
handicap. This is about equal to record
time.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SINGING.

Washington Evening Star.
In no other branrfi of education, It is

claimed, have the public schools of the
District of Columbia progressed so far In
the past Ave years as In t'he department
of vocal instruction. The methods, the
tneories ana results have been prac
tlcally revolutionized, and all has been
done so very quietly that no word has
been spoken. to the public through the
press in explanation of t'he transforma
tion.

QUALITY, NOT VOLUME. ".

A visit to one of the lower grades of
schools during the music lesson which
lasts twenty minutes each day will af
ford an excellent basis for comparing
tne 01a ana tne new methods. In former
days a class of children singing could be
heard not only through the building,, but
upon tne streets. The chief annoyance
to residents living near schools was the
periodic screeching through which the
little ones were driven, like so many
steam whistles, operated on the theory
mat mere was lust so much steam pres
sure oenina each mouth and that, there.
fore, there must be just so much result In
tne way of sound. Results, It Is as-
serted, were then confounded with vol
ume, Instead of quality.
THE TEACHER AND HER WORK,

"When I took charge of a grad
school," sa'.d Miss Bcnmmell to the re.
porter, after expressing the vain hope
that her name might be omitted from
whatever might be said on the subject.
"I saw that the then existing method ot
teaching music regarded volume as ot
the first Importance, and that no atten
tion was paid to the quality of the tones
or the management of tho voices. 1
could see that the little ones were hav
ing their throats strained, and I fear
that a tremendous number of voices must
have been ruined, voices that were even
promising. Tha general mars of the
pupils had their taste as to tone vitiated,
all belhg sacrificed to quantity of sound.
There was no culture In their work.
. "The notion was that the child who
sang lusUly must enjoy the music, and
this was pretty nearly the end of It
ell. Too much attention was paid to the
beating of time, which had become a
most mechanical 'process. I found that
a majority of tha children did not
know how to read music, and. Indeed, ths
whole subject was being taught as It
had been for fifty years, while It was
only too apparent that outside of the
schools the methods of music Instruction
bad advanced marvi-lousl-y In that
period. I was reminded then of the re-
mark of a famous author, who said that
she regarded the growth of choral so

cieties and the Introduction of music in
schools as a detriment rather than as
an advantage, because the processes that
were used ruined voices while Immature
that might develop Into artistic organs.

"I saw that there was a good deal ef
volume being produced, making a satis-
factory effect as for as quality was
concerned, but I knew that the natnral
voice of the child was small, and that
this great volume must be unnatural.
There was, therefore, a strain some-
where, and I knew that no stnging Is
right or good that is not produced with-
out strain. So I went to work In my
own school and for four years I strove to
reduce the quantity of the sound, While
trying-t-o Improve the tone.

"I reduced tho tone so that the children
could sing much more than before, and
so we used their strength In other and
more vital directions. I began in that
year to Introduce the study of the Inter-
vals, which had been practically neg-
lected. That, of course, was the chief
reason why the child could not read
music. Reading Involves two elements.
time and intervals, and these had never
been separated. I first took up the Inter-
vals, and believing that they could be
taught objectively, Jut as numbers and
geography are taught, I adopted the
system of hand symbols that had been
In use spasmodically In different parts
of the country at various times, but
never here. Witti the symbols we could
teach intervals, and we worked back and
forth and drilled and practiced, until we
had overcome some of the old faults.
The children had been taught chords un-

til they were In ruts and when called
upon to Jump with their voices from 'do'
to 'sr or from ml to 'la' or to make
any unusual Intervals, they were non-
plussed. I laid down the rule that a
child Is not .taught an lnerval until' It
can sing It when It has been preceded
by any other lntefval, and can sing any
other after It. Then; and only then, does
the voice become sufficiently flexible to
follow the eye when reading.

"With an encouraging amount of suc-
cess the first year up ths
Interval teaching the second season, and
made, an arbitrary division of the In-

tervals,' so as to Insure perfect, system
of work in each school and not to allow
any one teacher to adopt her own. plan,
that would get her own school Into mors
ruts. This division made two groups ot
Intervals, the notes do, re, ml and fa be-

ing In the first, and sol, hi, si and do In
the second. - After the children had made
every possible combination In each group
all they, had to do was to combine the
groups and they had been given ther-oug- h

practice wlt'h every jump and Inter,
val of which the scale is possible.

"Please remember that during this time
we were doing the same kind of work
in ail the lower grades, and that the chil-
dren were on the same basis. We had
discarded the old books and were tear-
ing down all the old foundations. Tha
second year we had made some more In.
novations, stopped beating time, for In-

stance, In the old mechanical way, and
used a pendulum, which la the slmpUst
form of meronome, " The children
watched the swinging ball and so gradu-
ally absorbed the notion that there are
two elements In rythm, that Is, regular
recurrence and accent.

SIGHT READING.
"Then It occurred to me that the only

way to teach sight reading to the little
ones was to have them read new musto
at each tessan, Instead of doing tha
same song over and over agalm

"The same is true of reading language,
No child can learn to read If he is kept
on the same page all the time. The
music, of course, had to be carefully
graded, so that a child should never be
given music ahead of his ability to sing.
We hunted high and low through the
music of the world for songs of vary-
ing simplicity, and these were hecto-graph-

and distributed among the
schools, to be sung In connection with
their other work. I tried to get songs
wlt'h good sense and good sentiments in
them, which-wa- not always easy.
"But meanwhile we had not deprived
the children of the pure pleasure of sing-
ing songs, and had adopted the plan ot '

giving them a few rote songs that would
make the lessons more Interesting and
would! teach, them the spontanlety
and Joy of song, So we picked out some
simple airs and gave them to the little
onea, songs about birds and flowers and
spring and other seasons nature songs,
they might be called, most of them
from the German. Indeed, I should have
been lost without the beautiful melodies
of German music. These songs were given
to the school, as I say, and the chil-
dren learned them by rote, and oh, how
they do sing them, even yet, with their
soft, pretty voices, and their sweet faces
looking' as If they enjoyed every note,
This was the dessert of the feaBt. Ws
keep these rote songs as a part of th
system' now In the first three grades.

THE PROGRESS MADE.
"After two years the children began to

read fluently and we returned then to
the old singing books and took up th
songs that formerly were drilled Into
them by sheer force of lung power, There
was a great difference In the results, I
can assure you. And so we have gne,
making a little advance each year, ana
gradually spreading the system until. each
grade now has some pupils In it who
have been Instructed under the new plan,
while the higher grades have pupils who
nave Deen drilled under both the new
and Wie old. It will be four or five years
yet before every child In the entire pub-
lic school system, from the first grad to
tne last year in the high school, has been
taught only the present system. Un to
now the work has been only foundation
building, but now we have begun to

Last year we worked on the lines that
lead to quality in tone, and strove, oh,
so hard, to ease Wie tension under which
tha children sans:. We Wi-ne- htlack of tension was the secret of
natural and therefore of irood l ncinfr.
The perfect voice means perfect free-
dom, though, of course, this equation Is
not reversible, as perfect freedom does
nor. mean a perfect voice. Hut w mnt
have the freedom of body and nerves if
we are to have the perfect voice. Ss
we try to get the children to sing in, a
imneciiy easy attitude, we make thern
shrug their shoulders about until thevare perfectly flexible, and If there Isa irown on their brows we straighten
that out. No one can sing well who lafrowning. These are lkrin rhin ...f
they go to the seat of all the trouble."
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